 
Chloé Pellegrin
3 Clandon Road, Ilford, Essex  IG3 8BB
Tel: 020 85977907        Mobile: 07766 218976           
Email: chloepellegrin@dsl.pipex.com        Date of Birth: 06/05/1978
Profile
French speaking translator and interpreter with postgraduate degree in Bilingual Translation – Interpreting and translating experience as well as employment experience in other positions providing me with various fields of expertise.
Throughput capability: 2000 words / day
Services offered: translation, interpreting ad-hoc, proof reading/editing
Education
2001-2002

University of Westminster, Regent Street, London
§	Masters of Arts in Bilingual Translation - Grade expected : FIRST
Intensive training with translations done on a daily basis on the following subjects:
§	Law: Certificates (birth, death, marriage), Theft Act 1968, Misuse of Drugs Act 1971, manual on French companies legal structures, Auditor’s reports
§	Medicine: study reports and commentaries, medical encyclopædia entries, patient information leaflets, recommendations, periodical articles (BMJ, The Lancet, GP Clinical)
§	Technical: Specialised magazine articles, pesticide components and directions for use, enamel firing instructions, steel tubes lining, concrete and foundations characteristics and problems, asbestos management 
§	Commerce: shipping contracts, bills of lading, memos of agreement, contracts, articles of association, annual reports, terms and conditions
§	Banking: documentary credits, marketing documents
§	IT: software localisation, manuals, on-line help, marketing and articles
§	Transport: Rail equipment, automotive articles and reviews, eco-friendly fuels, rail history, Rail magazine promotions. 
§	Institutional: student conduct, letters of confirmation, government consultation documents, magazine / newspaper articles on commercial and political issues
§	Architecture / Tourism: Paris city guide, Victoria and Albert museum exhibition catalogue (Ludwig II of Bavaria), Tjibaou cultural centre (New Caledonia), Hampton Court & Eden Project promotional leaflets.
§	Subtitling: movie scripts including regional language variations, puns and play-on-words, songs, advertising scripts, DVD VAM / featurettes.
§	Editing Skills module
1998-2000
The University of Kent at Canterbury
§	MA in European Comparative Literature
§	End of year project : the doppelganger in the works of Franz Kafka and Oscar Wilde
§	BA (Hons.) French Literature. Class 2:1. 
1996-1998
Université Stendhal, Grenoble, France
§	DEUG de Lettres Modernes (Mention Assez Bien) – (equivalent of a 2-year degree in French Literature)
1993-1996
Lycée Emmanuel Mounier, Grenoble, France
§	Baccalauréat Littéraire – (equivalent of A-Levels)
Employment
September 2000 - present


Various temping positions, mainly involving general administration and multilingual assignments, including inter-country liaising and translating.
§	Weber Shandwick (Accounts / Finance department) - Public Relations
§	Railtrack – Waterloo – Transport
§	Bouygues UK  - Waterloo – Construction 
§	Agence France Presse – AFP Fleet Street – News agency

January to July 2001

Habitat Head Office
Trading & Marketing Department
192 Tottenham Court Road
London

Chief Administrator for the Trading and Marketing Department in Habitat head office. 
§	Organised travels, cost control, liaise between teams of each country (France, England, Spain and Germany), translate internal and marketing documents.
§	Translation assignments:
§	Instructions manuals – Home and garden Furniture, Lighting, Decoration, Linen, Tableware.
§	Memos, letters - Human resources announcements, Management announcements
§	Quarterly Newsletter articles
§	Proof-reading of other in-house translations
§	Liaising with translation agencies in France for multi-lingual projects
This position offered a diversity which developed my multi-tasking skills, as well as my translation experience in the trade and commerce industry. My experiences have shown that I am quick to adapt to new situations and I have a talent for problem solving and implementing new measures to improve the work flow.

Sept 99-sept2000

European Institute of Social Services
Canterbury 
Kent CT2
Part-time interpreter and translator
§	Interpreting during meetings between partners in France and England. Subjects: 
§	Translation of mail, organisation of meetings for an organisation organising partnerships between French and English charities.
§	Searching the web for sites on youth justice and produce summaries.
This position offering regular interpreting gave me a solid knowledge of the interpreting process and of the skills required in consecutive interpreting. I developed strong skills regarding summarising and carrying across a message. New research was expected before each assignment, as the field of social services covers many different types of care, as well as political and social measures, cultural differences in social workers methods, and best practice.
Other Skills
Computer literate, I proved to be able to adapt and learn new computing skills quickly. I am very familiar with MS Office, having worked professionally on a regular basis with Word, Excel, Outlook and PowerPoint.
Hardware / Software: PC with scanner/laser printer. Fax. ADSL internet connection.
Personal Qualities
My excellent social and communication skills allow me to work very well in a team environment.  I also have a great passion for the translation process and am eager to continue to expand and improve my knowledge.
I have various interests, including skiing and horse-riding, and have a strong interest in art (mainly modern and contemporary). I have a passion for music and play the piano as a hobby. I love literature, which lead me to study it for my first degree.


